[Mechanical and metabolic reproducibility of resistance test of expiratory muscles with incremental threshold loading].
The study of respiratory muscle endurance has mainly focused on inspiratory muscles. A new method to measure expiratory muscle endurance, through incremental threshold loading using a weighted plunger valve, has recently been described. To evaluate the mechanical features of the plunger valve and the reproducibility of the method from the standpoint of both mechanics and metabolism. Four untrained healthy subjects performed an incremental test with expiratory threshold loading (50 g every 2 min) on each of three non-consecutive days; each test continued until the subject could no longer open the valve. Mouth pressure was recorded continuously during each test; on the first two test days, oxygen consumption (VO2) was also measured. Opening and closing pressures were the same and were independent of expiratory flow, with a linear load-pressure relationship (4 cmH2O) for every 10 g of weight). The maximal tolerated load (MTL) in the three tests was stable for two of the subjects, whereas the maximal load was reached by the other two subjects in the second and third tests, respectively. When MTL was reached in the third test, mean and peak mouth pressures (the latter expressed as percent of maximal expiratory pressure [MEP]) were 49 +/- 4% and 71 +/- 4%, respectively; the expiratory tension-time index measured at the mouth ([PMEANmouth/MEP] x [TE/Ttot]) was 0.25 +/- 0.02 (TE: expiratory time; Ttot: total time). In the first and second tests, we also measured oxygen consumption of the recruited muscles, which were mainly the expiratory muscles (VO2respmax); consumption in the last test was 213 +/- 65 ml O2/min (2.9 +/- 1.1 ml O2/kg/min). The intraindividual coefficient of variation ranged from 6.3% to 19.5% for the mechanical parameters and from 14% to 21% for the metabolic ones. The expiratory endurance test using a threshold valve allows quantification of muscle and metabolic reserve under incremental expiratory loads. The valve has appropriate mechanical characteristics for this purpose and reproducibility is acceptable, through the precise determination of the may require up to three tests.